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rcady have been convinced that minor 
league ball is the best they can get.

Against Exhibition Games
San Francisco, Nov. 15—Directors of 

the Pacific .'Coast Baseball League voted 
late last night at the annual meeting to 
close the gates of all coast league" parks 
against all exhibition games. It was an
nounced that major league clubs no 
longer would be welcomed to coast lea- 

■ gue cities for such contests.
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Only One Cause- JT/
By Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady» Author bfr The Isle of Regeneration v

THE 0HÂUCE OF 'OOUMOE 9966

hHere's
JVh,

A Vitagraph of Amazing Power Cotiid have made us reduce 
the prices thé way we hâve 
on high-grade footwear. It 
seems almost 8 crime to be 
offering seasonable, highest 
merit goods at less than you 
would pay for an inferior .line 
of footwear. Only one reason 
for it, and that is that I am 
goin gaway January 1st to 
take a military course, and 
must leave my business clear
ed out before I go. That is 
the reason for it. I have less 
than fix weeks in which to 
dispose of all the Boots. 
Shoes, Rubbers, Overhoota 
and Footwear generally in 
my store and store-rooms. It 
has kept us busy for five days 
now, it will keep us busy for 
some time to come.

Gould have brought the peo
ple from all parts of our city 
and suburbs to our store as 
they have been coming since 
Thursday last. Even in spite 
of the dreadful storm on 
Monday, they came in large 
numbers, and that cause was 
the drawing power of reduc
ed prices on high-grade 
goods. Not. on questionable 
qualities or poor styles, but 
on opr regular stock of high- 
grade fall, 1915, lines- Now 
a pôdr article, or an article 
you do not want, is dear at 
any price; but the goods we 
are selling are goods you do 
want and ones you can be 
proud of anywhere.

HONEST CRITICISMS.
“The Chalice of Courage” in general 

attractiveness even takes precedence over 
“The Juggernaut” and “The Isle of Re
generation”—New York American.”

“The Chalice of Courage,” picturized 
from Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady’s 
story of the same name, ranks second 
to none of the greatest productions cre
ated by the Vitagraph Co.—“Dramatic 
Mirror.” •' -.ft

Anything njore sublime than the scen
ery in the Rocky Mountains would be 
difficult to cdeceive and in “The Chalice 
of Courtage,” the* towering heights of 
rock are awe-inspiring—“Boston Tran
script.”

Situations- unusual in photoplays are 
ever presented in “The Châtiée, of Cour- 

” situations that are of enormous ap- 
—their strength‘and dramatic power 
ost Immeasurable—“New York Clip:

enforced unednyention- 
life -when the West 

young—“Chicago Trfb-

A Tale of the West in thé Days of the 
Pioneers. Immeasurable in Strength 

and Dramatic Power

Harvard Squad Ready
(DCambridge, Mass., Nov. 10—The last 

days of practice for the Harvard foot
ball squad before the game with Yale 
Saturday finds the players and the un
dergraduate body enthusiastic, but cau
tious. Any feeling of over-confidence 
that may have existed disappeared after 
the Blue disposed of Prince toil Use 
Saturday.

It was regarded on Tuesday as prac
tically certain that the line-dp would be 
the same as used in the Princeton game. 
All the men are in excellent shape. Sev
eral former Crimson stars have arrived 
to assist in the final polishing of the 
team and for three days more they will 
be put through hard Work. Thursday 
night the team will go to Tyngs Island 
In the Merrimack river near Lowell, to 
rest and play golf until Saturday morn
ing.

Tickets for the game numbering about 
8»,000 were distributed Monday, and 
Tuesday. According to Fred W. Moorq, 
graduate manager, more than 100,800 
would have been needed to satisfy oil 
who expressed a wish to see the con
test.
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—the superior productions which all 
St John is enjoying to the fullest.
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Attracted Capacity Business on Broadway 
Three Whole Weeks *
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BOWLING 4- T-r

This Has Always Been The 
Young Man’s Store

k iV .• u "-4 -- _
For some years back now the young ™en have been coining 

to our store for High-class, Dressy Footwear. This year 
stock is bigger than usual, for we bought heavier and 'hen, 
you know, many of our best customers are in uniform and' we 
cannot supply their footwear wants, and from ,the letters, we 
receive, many of the boys wish they were wearing a pair of our 
Fartons Gold Brand Boots, or one of our other special*. How
ever, the prices have been cut.

The Rambler*, jtoek four points, from 
the Easterns ia the City League fixture 
on Black’s allfors last evening. The win
ners all bowl* a -Well and won by a large 
margin. The box score follows :
Covey ..
Jordan >
Beatteay 
Burke ..
Riléy ...

THE HUNCHBACK’S ROMANCE if
kjujxoutYale Improving Attack

New Haven, Nov. 16—Coach Tom 
Shevlin and his corps of assistants be
gan on Tuesday further developing the 
Yale football team for the game with 
Harvard at Cambridge on Saturday. 
Special attention was to be given ip. im
proving the attack and ’ the defensive 
work of the ends. The Blue’s offensive 
against Princeton is considered to have 
been only elementary and it is under
stood that Shevlin hgk some new plays 
involving the forward pass, wMeta are to 
be used against the Crimson. Little 
scrimmaging was looked for during the 
remaining days of practice.

ATHLETIC

Imp 2-Reel Drama--Adapted From the Femeue 
Story, "The Interruption"

SEE THE WONDERFUL FIRE SCENE
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. 91 89 91 871 901-8 

..110 85 80 275 912-3 
... 83 105 95 288 9*1-3 
... 89 92 91 272 90 2-3 

107 96 114 817 106 2-3
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ourNESTOR COMEDY-——
CH460 467 471 1*18

Total. Avg.
259 861-3
260 86 2-3 
292 97 1-3 
271 901-8 
262 871-3

3Easterns— 
Williams ......
Cromwell 
Thurston ....
Smith ........
Robinson ....

CCE OUR WEEK-END 5-REEL PROGRAMME
Nrr 3-Reel aisoo/Thriller--“ THE QUEEN OF JUNQLELAND ’’ 
KILL 2-Réel Ceinâdy—"A BATH HOUSE TRAGEDY "

______ . . ‘ , ,'ii vflr y * ... * *j . .. -4 . •-.Aiii.c- 1
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.104 66 
. 97 61 
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GEM WAR VIEWS and 
LOCAL SCENES

Shown Today in B itish-Canadian News Weekly; 
Intensely Interesting

Ths New Exploits of Elaine”
Another two part episode of stirring scenes, “TÜC Opium Smugglers”

THE DUKE OF
CONNAUGHT 

SIR. ROBT. BORDEN 
SIR SAM HUGHES 

Reviewing Troops

BASEBALL $4.859 i Men’s $8.00 Tan, Otif lined Boots............
Men’s $6.00 Winter Tan Calf Boots, Vici Kid lined...... .. $4*5
Men’s $6.00 Rubber Sole Boots, Calf lined.... ..... $t$$

Athletes Roll of Honor
London, Nov. 18—D. Lambert,*a fa

mous English international and Harle
quin Rugby footballer, has been killed 
in action in the recent fighting to north
ern France. By his death the number of 
international players has now been to-

■ 4
Victory fe* International

New JtTork, Nov. 13—The passing of 
the Buffiilo Feds is a victoiy for the In- 
tematioeial League and partially squares 
accounts; for elimination of President 
Barrow’s dabs in Baltimore and Newark 
The Buffalo Internationals, managed by 
Pat Donovan, who received much finan
cial aid fyom the big league mag
nates, won the pennant this year. 
Donovan conducted a first class 
team which won much of the 
pennant this year. Donovan conducted a 
first class team which won much of the 
patronage from the Buffalo Feds. The 
Feds spent big money to secure the ser
vices of Hal Chase, Harry Lrdord, 
Heinie Schulz, Russell Ford and other 
former stars, but Donovan’s team played 
better ball and the Buffalo fans appre
ciated It. 'The Buffalo Internationals 
made some money, too, while the opposi
tion was driven to the wall. Barrow is 
entitled to some of thie credit for the vic
tor}’. He worked -diligently to keep Buf- 
fsdo ia his circuit in the face of many 
obstacles and next year will' have plain 
yelling. The International League will 
aeon recover the lost ' territory in Balti- 

and Newark where the fans al-

?
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’ll Mso’s $6,00 Velour CUf Button Boots. ...........

Men’s $4.00 Box Calf, Blusher, Slip Bde Boots. ,r .
Every Pair of the Above Are Excellent Values
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5Gem Orchestra — Zeppdins Raid England

ST. JOHN’S NEW MRBOR; REVEBSIN6 FALLS
Enany Comedy — A Bundle of Laughs

“Moustaches and Bombs”

JO a
s

The Young Ladies Have Come 
To Our Store For Their 

Good Boots

m icreased to 81 killed or missing in the 
war. One of the finest three-quarter
backs Who ever played under the Rugby 
code, Lambert represented England in 
the international games on several oc
casions, three times against France, 
Wales twice and Ireland and Scotland 
once each.

Leon Comas, famous cycling cham
pion of France, has also been killed. He 
was in the same aeroplane in which Leon 
Hourlier lost his life. G. B. Davis, a 
Cambridge University and Essex County 
cricketer, is reported « mistieg. W. N. 
Riley, a Cambridge UniveiSfty and Lei
cestershire County cricketer, has had 
to have a leg amputated owing to ter- 

, rible wounds received in action. Among
AMG8BMENTS ' - other W«1 known UtbletiB ;.«hose names

have recently figured, to the casualty 
list are R. G. Thompson, the Cambridge 
University soccer .player, Captain, the 
Hon. Ti E. Vessey, the well known 
polo player and Gl Dawkins, the cham
pion .London Athletic Club weight put
ter, all of whom ate wounded.
RING y V

I Boston, Nov: 16—Charley White, of 
Chicago, who was defeated two months 
ago by Milburn Saylor, of Indianapolis, 
turned on his conqueror tonight and 
knocked him out a minute and a half 
after the b<Ait started. The match was 
to have gone twelve rounds.

II kn r-1 ïH
LuGin Players in Feature Drama FrBflCl) WIlHlIllg III

The Taiint Alsaca-Lorame

“Neol of the fiavy"—Fri. aad Sat-“The Cavern of Death” 
“Mysteries of the Grand Hotel''— Fri. and Sat “The 

Wolfs Prey," Close of the Series
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We have in sbodi for the ladies, boots made by the Smar- 

don, classic America’s Beauty aad other factories that produce
Canada’s best. _ . , , _ ,
Ladies’ Patent Colt Boots, Genuine Calf Anklee—Begular

$6.00 Values ................................... . . ......................
Ladies’ Gun Metal Button, Black Gtotb Top Boot»—Begular ^

$6.00 Values..............................• • • • • •........................... 53 85
Ladies’ Gun Metal, Military Lace, Blank Cloth Top Boot»—

Regular $4.60 Values..,.......................................'Mow $3.8o
Ladies’ Patent, Military Laoe, Black Cloth Top Boots-Begu-

lar* $4.00 Values... ........ ............................ • Now f2-®6
H Ladies’ Gun Metal, Button, Bl%ok Cloth Top Boote-aegtiM-^
^ Ladtoe’°Do^da Biucher Makes—“IniivotUB,” “Belipdo,”

“Marsh” and other highest-grad.es, but only sixes 2 1-2 to 
■ 5 ........................................ ......................Now $1.85

This is What Might Be Termed An Extra Special

Mf

I■gâe® Z »
Imore $3.85 10” •T' • ”4.' !■

YOU
WILL

LIKE!

t
SELECTED 

PICTURE >0 
PLAYS! STAR ? $

“THE BOND ETERNAL"
TWO-PART KALEM FEATURE

Two pert photodranu featuring Marin Sals, supported by an ati-star 
Kalem cast There is a great amount of heart interest and an Intensely 
human element, which: go U> make his an exceptionally fine feature.

Vsv

rimICHT- -Last PerformanceTiftb 1 ?L::
i 'ROSARY”ftIf

-•THE GUIDING FATE”
SPLENDID BIOGRAPH DRAMA

-<V cTHXJBS.STABTI
TEST OFFRIDAY NIGHT’

BIO AMAXJBCB CONTEST
1r1 There is impressive action in this picture play and scenes that are ap

palling. Jealousy on the part of the husband, who misunderstands the. 
sympathy shown by a neighbor for his young wife, causes all the trouble. 
There is suspense and thrilling climaxes.

zNews of the Boxers.
I Georges Carpentier, French heavy
weight champion,,was commended again 
the other day by his government for a 
battle he gave ttvo German aviators. Car
pentier was in his machine over the en
emy’s lines when - he was attacked by 
two German machines. He drove them 

; both back.
; Pal Brown and Battling Nelson will 
Imeetnt Eau Claire, Wra., on Thanksgiv-

Frank Mantel], a Pawtucket middle
weight, has been matched to box at 
Miamisburg, O., on Nov. 18.

Jean Posey, a French bantam, who 
defeated Digger Stanley and gave Jem 
Driscoll a hard tussle, h#s been badly 
wdimded fighting for his' country.

RUBBERS RUBBERSSTORM COUNTRY
t.P . >' f.

Ladies’ Beet Wearing, High-grade Rubbers—Any Phape 
Your Boot Requires.........................

Ladies’ Overshoe Rubbers—All Shapes......
Girls’ Best Wearing Rubbers—Sizes 11 to 2...
Men’s Best Wearing Rubbers—Sizes 6 to 11...
Boys’ Best Wearing Rubbers—Sizes 1 to 5....
Men’s Best Wearing Overshoes—Sises 6 to 12....

“MIXING IT UP”
Bud Duncan is tile principal ftin-maket to this Kalem comedy. They 

certainly mix it up and at a great rate. The fun is fast dud furious. *

Thur*.—fri.—Sat. . 68c. : i

\ i
THE WORLD 

FILM COMPANY
presents;

Beautiful and Vivacious

VMM MARTIN
—IN— l'

THE ARRIVAL OF 
PERPETUA 

5 Act

LYRIC » . .... 85e-tOth Chapter

%offToday 55c.
“WHO PAYS??’
"THE 
POMP

WATCH FOR MONDAY’S PROGRAMME! :OUR VAUDEVILLE . 83c. 4 **

ZThe
< PFNDLETON 

** SISTERS

63c.* !K$1^50FMPRESG
™ 1 Pictures Are Clear ^ ^

A
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DASHING DANCERS 

of Metropolitan 
Merit EARTH”Sliubert

Feature Overheard in the StoreSAYS ATTACK ON 
60ULDING IS AN 

OUTRAGE AND DISGRACE

Kalem Two-Part DramaNEXT MON.-----“HERITAGE- WAT« S FOB IT 1

“THE PRISON STAIN” ! 0 I am sorry you are going. 
We have always bought our 
boots here. You could fit us 
so nicely—then your boots 
did wear.

People seem to be inclined 
to give Mr. Steel a chance 
to get. away, the way they 
are buying his boots.

:Fit-Reform 
Blue; Serges

Is the prison stain toeffaceaHr? Does it prevent an ex-convict from 
ever taking his place among his fellow men? These quations are answered 
to this powerful and intensely gripping two pert drama featuring Marin 
Sals, Paid Hurst and William H. Wat.

C
“ TRACKED TO THE PUMA’S LAIR ”

One of those sensational Setig wild animal dramas. The work of the 
Jungle-Zoo animats to this production is wonderful. The story is of a 
f ai tides» wife and the awful fate that overtaka her.________ ____________

Lillian Walker and Harry T. Morey In
“A COSTUME PIECE”

A. roaring Vitagraph comedy, crammed with funny scenes and humor
ous situations. ________________________

Toronto Telegram :—The attack on 
George Goulding is an outrage and a 
disgrace. The great walker is as clean 
an amateur as sport ever had in any line. 
He ]s the cleverest heel and toe artist 
the world ever saw and is worthy of 
greater things than having curs bark at 
his heels. An approximate expense ac
count for a trip to New Brunswick, N. 
J„ and return, of $50 is as close to the 
bare figures as anyone could make it. 
Two days in New York and $30 rail
road fare doesn’t mean much room for 
graft. Atid then he got, all told, the mu
nificent sum of $1.55. Canada has been in 
the habit of importing a dosen Americ
an stars in a bunch for its athletic and 
boxing meets and their expenses were 
paid in full and not stinted either. Nei
ther was there any yelping if our boys 
were beaten. In fact we always expect
ed they would be.

(D
I will take those three 

pair. They will keep 
wearing a time.

That boot I have on I 
bought here last December. 
I have had it half soled three 
times. That is what I call 
wear-

S me!

;0
Care so thoi.-oughly satisfactory, 

because they are so carefully 
made, from start to finish.

I only bought one pair of 
rubbers last year. Give me 
another pair just like them. 
They suit me.

r I always send the children. 
They gët just as good a fit as 
if I came with them.0n «XIext WEEK IS OUR ANNIVERSARY -OUR SPECIAL 

IN PROGRAMS ARE SELECTED4. ,,w!
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a:
From the f time the cloth is 
selected, uirvtil you put on the 

♦ finished garment, every detail 
of the wtirkmanship receives 
the undivided attention of the 
great Fit'-Reform tailoring 
organization!.

!< Visit This Sale. It Will Pay - - : hiWED.
THURS.GAIETYFINE m ■ ’ <sI»SHOW -1i

You! •! X
“ FOR. A FALSE FRJEND “

Is The Title of The Fifth Episode of
A.
7-v t

' ' vJ

“THE DIAMOND FROM THE 
SKY”

;
>■ : •H Percy J. Steel

519 Main Si

j§
I. n-6

Who got the Diamond? Why does Arthur flee? See the sensational tight 
on the fast moving freight. Quabba and his monkey are introduced in this 
episode in a startling manner. If you are after that tlOJXX) prise, we advise 
you to keep your eyes on Quabba and his monkey. The-finale of this chap
ter will surprise you.

Yet—thesei Bine Serge Suits are 
inexpensive—$20. up.

90

X

i M

: 1
i“MABEL LOST AND WON”

Keystone comedy with Mabel and 
Fatty.

“NO ACCOUNT, SMITH’S BABY”
an exciting western drama with a 

tense and powerful story.fit- :
REFORM, Donaldson Hunt,

St. John.
■ P
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Coming Monday CHARLES CHAPLIN
in a 4 Reel Comedy Entitled “AMBITION’’

J»9
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Mpetl.NeMf AC«.,lac. aakefe, tales Bit. Haatreali

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
a for ase COLLAR

s

IT FITS THE CRAVAT

OPERA HOUSE
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